
MASKELL DSO MC William Charles 

 

Major : Royal Field Artillery : "C" Battery. 189th Brigade.  

Age 28 Date of Death: 15/12/1917  

Awards: D S O, M C  

 

 Distinguished Service Order; Military Cross: 1914-1920 War Medal; 1914-

1919 Victory Medal 

  

William's family were undertakers in the village and he was engaged to Edith Banyard. He had joined the 

regular army seven years before the outbreak of war and went out to Flanders with the BEF. 

The 189th Brigade was part of the New Armies attached to the  41st Division from formation in November 1915 

to 8 January 1917, when transferred as an Army Brigade. The 41st  Division was formed in September 1915, 

and was part of the Fifth New Army, K5. Most of its units had been locally raised, often by the Mayor or 

Borough Councils. The Division moved to France by 6th May 1916. Commanded throughout its life by Major-

General S. T. B.Lawford, who was CO of the 22nd Brigade, 7th Division in its early days, the 41st Division 

became a highly dependable fighting unit. All units were concentrated near Steenwerck, and the Division began 

familiarisation with trench warfare in the areas of Ploegsteert and the Douve valley, south of Ypres, where it 

remained until August 1916.  

The news in December 1914 was of his promotion to Lieutenant for conspicuous gallantry in saving his gun in 

the retreat from Mons. He became a local hero. The village rejoiced with his family when in November 1917 he 

went to Buckingham Palace to receive the Military Cross fro HM King George V. A few days later, just before 

he returned to the Front, came the news he had been awarded the DSO. {London Gazette  announced the award 

of DSO 17 December 1917}. The citation was announced {London Gazette 23 April 1918 "MASKELL, 

WILLIAM CHARLES MC., Lieutenant (acting Major), Royal Field Artillery. For conspicuous gallantry and 

devotion to duty. A few minutes before zero hour his telephone dug-out was blown in by a shell and he himself 

was buried and badly shaken. In spite of this he continued to command his battery for the next two days, 

withdrawing them under fire at the end of that time"} 

The Division was selected as one of five British Divisions to be moved to Italy, as part of a reinforcement action 

taken by the Allies following a disastrous defeat of the Italian Army at Caporetto. The Company arrived at 

Mantua on 17 November 1917.The British units held a part of the line on the River Piave. However, the crisis 

had passed and two Divisions were hurried back to the Western Front in early March 1918, the 41st being one of 

them. 



However he did not go to Italy and   died of wounds inflicted earlier & is buried in France. Thus it is probable 

he was wounded during the Third Battle of Ypres or "Passchendaele". British losses during the period 31 July to 

10 November 1917 were reported to the Supreme War Council on 25 February 1918. The figures used at that 

time were 244,897 killed, wounded, missing and sick. This includes casualties of German air raids behind the 

fighting zone. 

{His commission and subsequent promotions are covered in London Gazette 13 February 1917; 24th July 1917; 

3rd July 1917 & 29th May 1917 } 

There is a plaque & commemorative  window in his memory in St Mary's Tollesbury 

Casualty Type: Commonwealth War Dead 

Grave/Memorial Reference: IV. B. 37. Cemetery: 

TINCOURT NEW BRITISH CEMETERY 

The villages were occupied by British troops in March, 

1917, during the German Retreat to the Hindenburg 

Line; and from the following May until March, 1918, 

Tincourt became a centre for Casualty Clearing Stations. 

On the 23rd March, 1918, the villages were evacuated; 

and they were recovered, in a ruined condition, about the 

6th September. From that month to December, 1918, 

Casualty Clearing Stations were again posted on the site 

of Tincourt. The cemetery was begun in June, 1917, and 

used until September, 1919; the few German burials, during their occupation of the village, are in Plot VI, Row 

A. After the Armistice it was used for the reburial of soldiers found on the battlefield, or buried in small French 

or German cemeteries. The graves of 136 American soldiers, buried here in the autumn of 1918, and one who 

died in December, 1917, and those of two Italian soldiers have been removed to other cemeteries. There are now 

nearly 2,000, 1914-18 war casualties commemorated in this site. Of these, over 250 are unidentified and special 

memorials are erected to seven soldiers from the United Kingdom and one from Australia, known or believed to 

be buried among them. Other special memorials record the names of 21 soldiers from the United Kingdom, two 

from Canada, one from Australia and one from South Africa, buried in other cemeteries, whose graves were 

destroyed by shell fire. The cemetery covers an area of 6,149 square metres. The following were among the 

graveyards from which British graves were concentrated to Tincourt New British Cemetery:- BARLEUX 

FRENCH MILITARY CEMETERY No. 2, between Barleux and Belloy-en-Santerre, containing the graves of 

two soldiers of the 1st Loyal North Lancs who fell in February, 1917. BERNES CHURCHYARD (near Roisel, 

in the Somme), which contained the graves of 18 soldiers from the United Kingdom, one Canadian, and 38 

German. HOWITZER WOOD CEMETERY, CLERY-SUR-SOMME, a French cemetery in the Bois des 

Ourages, containing the graves of three soldiers from the United Kingdom and one from Australia. 

JEANCOURT INDIAN CEMETERY (close to Jeancourt Communal Cemetery), in which 15 Indian cavalrymen 

were buried in 1917 and to which 541 German graves were concentrated after the Armistice. LE MESNIL 

CHURCHYARD GERMAN EXTENSION (at Le Mesnil-Bruntel), which contained the graves of ten soldiers 

from the United Kingdom and 150 German soldiers. LE VERGUIER GERMAN CEMETERY, near the Church, 

containing 292 German graves and those of five soldiers from the United Kingdom who fell in April, 1918. 

LONGAVESNES BRITISH CEMETERY, on the West side of that village, containing the graves of 19 soldiers 

from the United Kingdom and three American soldiers, who fell in September and October, 1918. MAGNY-

LA-FOSSE CHURCHYARD EXTENSION, made by an Advanced Dressing Station in October, 1918, and 

containing the graves of seven soldiers from the United Kingdom and one from Australia and three men of the 

Chinese Labour Corps. MANANCOURT CHURCHYARD, which was closed to civil burials in 1865 but was 

used by both sides in the War. It contained the graves of ten soldiers from the United Kingdom and one from 

South Africa. MARQUAIX GERMAN CEMETERY, on the North side of that village, containing the graves of 

ten soldiers from the United Kingdom, one French and 338 German. PERONNE COMMUNAL CEMETERY 

GERMAN EXTENSION, containing the graves of 25 British and 824 German soldiers. RAMICOURT 

COMMUNAL CEMETERY EXTENSION, made by the Germans and taken over in October, 1918, by the 

British. It contained the graves of ten soldiers from Australia and one from the United Kingdom. SUZANNE 

FRENCH MILITARY CEMETERY No. 1, near the Chateau of Suzanne, containing the graves of one soldier 

from the United Kingdom, one from Australia, 255 French and one German. TINCOURT GERMAN 

CEMETERY, near the German hospitals to the South-West of the village. It was used in the summer of 1918, 

and it contained the graves of 13 soldiers from the United Kingdom, three from Canada and one from Australia. 



VRAIGNES CHURCHYARD, in which three soldiers from the United Kingdom were buried by the enemy in 

March and April, 1918. VRAIGNES COMMUNAL CEMETERY GERMAN EXTENSION, in which one 

British and 117 German soldiers were buried. No. of Identified Casualties: 1879 

His name is recorded on the Roll of Honour at Saint Mary's Tollesbury 

Last updated 25/01/2008  

 

Saint Mary's Tollesbury 

Name: William Charles Maskell 

Death Date: 15 Dec 1917 

Rank: Lieutenant (A/MA) 

Regiment: Royal Horse Artillery and Royal Field Artillery 

Decoration: DSO, MC 

Type of Casualty: Died of wounds 

Comments: C/189 Bd 
 

 


